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CAMP ORNAY ENDED
TentB Struck at Noon To-

day.

ALL HOMEWARD BOUND
TROOPS TRANSPORTED IN THREE

SECTIONS.

Will Arrive About 4 O'Clock and Be

Reviewed on White

Lot at 5.

Special From a Star Correspondent.
HARPER'S FERRY. W. Va., August 13.-

Camp Ordway of 1904 is a thing of the
past. Promptly at noon today, the "gen-
eral," a trumpet call. was sounded, and, as
the last note died away, every tent within
the inclosure was dropped to the right. The
striking of the tents was witnessed by a

large throng of spectators. The men then
bus i themselves folding the tents end
collecting the tent pins. From Headquar-
ters' 11111 the scene resembled a swarm of
tuge ants at work. In short order the
government property was ready to be
shipped. The soldiers were then put to
work policing the grounds, and in a few
minutes there was not a scrap of paper
or a bit of rubbish visible. The Brigade
Band and the corps of field music marched
to the flagstaff at 12:30 o'clock. and, to the
strains of the "Star Spangled Banner," the
emblem was lowered, and the entire com-

mand, scattered all over the field, standing
motionless, uncovered. "Assembly" was

heard at 1 o'clock, and the brigade was

formed in column of fours, carrying full
equipment, and the march to the railroad
station begun. The band played and the
majority of the residents of Bolivar and of
Ilarper's Ferry were out to wave adieu to
the soldier boys.
The horses were taken to the town earlier

in the day, so that the mounted officers
were compelled to "hoof it" from the camb
grounds to the railroad station. A train
carrying the 1st Battery, Field Artillery,
the battery horses, officers' horses and olti-
"cers' personal baggage, departed at 1
o'clock. Another train, with the general
sttff, the 2d Regiment and the Ambulance
('orps aboard, moved away a iew minutes
after 2 o'clock; the third train, transporting
the 1st Regiment, the brigade band, the
corps of field music and the Signal Corps,
started at 2:15. and the last train, with the
1st Separate Battalion, officers' servants,
cooks and waiters, as passengers, started
fifteen minutes later.
The brigade should disembark at Wash-

ington not later than 4 o'clock. The
column will move by way of 1st street and
.Pennsylvania avenue to the White Lot,
where, about 5 o'clock, Major General
George L. Gillespie, acting chief of staff,
United States army, will review the troops.

Maneuvers Discussed.
At the meeting of officers last evening.

immediately followirg the band concert,
the maneuvers of Thursday and Friday
norning formed the subject for discussion.
Maj. Day, chief umpire, pointed out just
'what had been done and the principal mis-
takes that were made. Gen. Harries also
bad something to say about the two days'
work. He went into the details of the at-
-tack on DuAeds. and it developed that the
.attacking force was the victor, having cap-
-tured D)umfelds and, incIdentally, the ou.-
lired force defending that place, by a very
clever demonstration, followed by the use
of a large hody' of troops at the rear of t1e
enemy's position.
The forces of the guard were spread

over so wide an area in the attack on
Dumfeids yesterday and the day before
that some detachments were almost lost,
and for several hours after the arrival of
the main bodly of troops, about 10:34) yes-
terday morning, groups of two, three or
more men arrived. They were all in by 1
o'clock, however.
The 1st Battery, Field Artillery, was

formed during the afternoon and taken
into Hlarper's Ferry, where the guns.
giaissons and harness were placed aboard

AMBULANCE CORPS

ADVANCE GUARD VERY LARGE.
National G. R. B. Encampment to

Have Vast Gathering at Boston.
It' )MTiON, August 131. - lvide'nce' that the

nationtai ;ra,nd Army *'n'ampment next
week was to at tract a vast gathering from
thro'ughaout th' country was aitteste'd today
by the fact that already the advance guard
la re'markabiy large. T he hotels are filling
rampidliy and boa rd ig antd lodginrg houses
tart taking in pe'ople who have comn. from
mnany sections of t.he L'nion.
Thea winding -streets of Boston 1 are afford-

ed amtple' opportunity for the decorator to
dL.play his talents, particularly along those
highgays which the encampment parades
will traverse. Especially elaborate and ar-
tistic are the decorations of the state house
on Beacon street and the city hall on School
street, in front of which buiidings stands
have been erected where in the one case
Gjov. Bates and his stasff and the state leg-
islature will review the veteran parade of
Tuesday. and in the other Mayor Collins
and the city council, with guests, will re-
View the procession,
The Boston public garden contains floral

designs appropriate to the occasion. Along
the line of march, especially on the com-
mnon, standa have been erected from which
*thonsand., including those veterans who dQ
ase are to maarch, may view the Grand
Amty parade.
Two score subcommittees of the Grand

hArmy have worked indefatigably. Head-
qgartvg bae bass arranged for all poets
of Grwand Army amn and a snpeAl hospital

KING CAMP.

train. The horses were shipped early
today.
The men had nothing to do after re-

turning from the field until 5 o'clock,
when the call for brigade parade was
sounded. This being the final ceremony
)fthe encampment. the attendance of
visitors from the town was unusually
large.
The atmosphere was clear, and the view

for a great distance up the Shenandoah
valley and down the Potomac was magnifi-
cent. A cool breeze blew all day from the
east, and conditions were ideal for the
spectacular event of the afternoon. The
band wore white duck uniforms, and made
a good appearance on the field. The men
marched well after their field experience.
and were quick in obeying the commands
of General Harries. After the parade by
the combined forces of the District of Co-
lumbia and the regular troops, the latter
remained on the field and twice passed
before the reviewing offivers, first at a

trot and then at a gallop.
Visitors Yesterday.

Among the visitors to headquarters from

Washington yesterday were Messrs. John
Joy Edson, James F. Oyster, Frank Ree-
side. Perry B. Turpin, Aldis B. Browne
and Charles F. Nesbit. They remained for
the brigade parade and until the conclusion
of the band concert.
The concert yesterday was a serenade to
the officers of the regular army who were
stationed here during the encampment and
who have been of the greatest assistance to
the guard. The band was located in front
of the tent of Capt. Stephen M. Foote. com-

manding the detachment of regulars. Gen-
eral Harries and his staff visited the army
officers at their quarters during the sere-
nade and there were a large number of
town people in attendance.
Immediately after the close of the con-
cert officers' call sounded and all the com-
missioned officers of the command hastened
tothe lecture tent, where for an hour, as

stated, the maneuvers at Duffields were
talked over. There was no disorder last
night. Everybody was tired and went to
bed early. C. F. C.

PEOPLE WERE PLEASED.

Behavior of the National Guard Praised
Everywhere.

Special Dispatch to The Evening Star.
HARPER'S FERRY, W. Va., August 13.
-The people of the town and surrounding
country have greatly enjoyed the visit of
the soldiers from Washington, and regret
that they cannot remain longer. When the
question of the militia coming here to

spend their annual outing was first dis-
cussed reports from Leesburg people
caused some little uneasiness. The people
>fLeesburg, still smarting about the de-
truction of the tree upon which a colored
rnan was lynched, tried to arouse the In-

tignation of residents of this town, it is
stated, and it was feared by some that the
soldiers might go beyond the bounds of de-
cency. Such was not the case, however.
and nothing but words of praise are being
said about the wearers of the khaki un:-
forms.
"I have never seen a better behaved
crowd of men in my life," said Mr. T. M.
Donner, one of the heaviest taxpayers of
he town. "I've had lots of dealings with
them, and found them to be gentlemen in
?very sense of the word. Every day since
he soldiers reached camp scores of them
have been in town at a time, and I've not
heard a cross word spoken. Certainly the
)eople here are satislied in every respect
with the visit of the Washingtonians. and
)nly hope they were well enough pleased to

return next year."
That there are two sides to this as well
asto other stories is told by those who left
camp today. They found the people of
West Virginia hospitable and not inclined
todo any gouging. There was no attempt
made by the merchants of the town to
charge fancy prices for their goods, and
even the people who had lunch and re-

freshment stands on the road charged only
regular prices for what they served. The
soldiers found that people here did what
they could in the way of helping to make
their visit a pleasant one, and there is
hardly a member of the militia who is not
Infavor of returning here next year. One
instance of the treatment received at the
hands of the merchants was mentioned
here last night by an officer who was prais-
ing the people generally for their kind and
courteous treatment. A quantity of nmus-
linwas' wanted in camp, and when an
officer went to a store to make a purchase
the dealer wanted to reduce the price be-
cause of the quantity he was going to sell.

His offer was such an innovation that the
purchase- could not realize it was true.
When lhe had recovered from the shock he
expressed satisfaction that no effort had
bee'n made to take advantage of him and
paid the regular retail price for his pur-
chase.

AND HOSPITAL.
division has been detailed with competent
corps at fr.'quent intervals along the route
of the great parade, ready to act in case of
need.
Miss C'ara Barton. who will be the
guest of the National Woman's Relief
Corps during the Grand Army encamp-
mnti next week, arrived yesterday.
Gov. Bates has issued a proclamation to

the citizens of Boston. pointing out that the
stale department will he closed next Tues-
day. the day of the parade, in honor of the
Grand Army of the Republic, and suggest-
ing the closing of all places of business and
the decoration of buildings.

Search for Missing Railroad Man.
SEATTLE. Wash., August t.-A score

of Northern Pacific employes are search-
ing Squak slough, a sluggish stream, en-
deavoring to find the trace of 0. B.. Cliff,
superintendent of the Seattle division of
the Northern Pacific railway.
Mr. Cliff was last seen Tuesday after-
noon rowing down the slough in a canvas
canoe toward Lake Washington.
The oars belonging to the craft have
been found in the stream.

Largest Oil Tak Stemmer Arrives.
NEW YORK, August 13.-The American
steamer Lansing, the lrgegt American oil
tank steeaper afloat, arrived today from
Port Arthur. Teas, with the largesnt eargo
f oil ever brought from Temas te* this
port. The trip from New York to Pest Ar-
thur and return was ale Ia the resark-ably short time of serentees and aneds1ays.

GEORflI.FW8 AFFATU
WAg BBIRATD OhMO
ORATING AN ANNItVUSAY.

mhe Span of Mother Mary Pauline"
Religious ife-James Daniels

Seriously Injured.

Solemn high mass was celebrated yester-
lay morning in the Georgetown Hospital
Chapel in commemoration of the silver
lubilee of the religious life of Mother Marl
Pauline, O. S. F., directress of the hos-
pital. Father Daugherty. S. J., president
)fGeorgetown University, delivered an ad
fres, congratulating Mother Pauline upon
the high eminence reached by the univer
ity hospital under her supervision. A let-
ter was also read from Archbishop Pal
ronio, through whom the special blessini
)f Pope Pius X was extended to Mother
Pauline add the sisters in the community-
Rev. Jerome Daugherty was celebrant o1

the mass, Rev. James Becker. S. J., treas-
urer of the Georgetown University and
chaplain of the hospital, served as deacon,
.nd Mr. Hennessy as eubdeacon, and
essrs. Cassidy and Smith as acolytes.

Appropriate musical selections were sung
by Mrs. Patterson, Miss Donnoghue and
Iiss Ida Keifer.
Following the breakfast Sister Pauline

held a reception in the artistically deco-
rated reception hall, on the lower floor to
the left of the main entrance, in which the
jubilee gifts were exhibited.

Address and Message.
After the reception Rev. Father Daugh

erty, S. J., addressed Mother Pauline and
her assistants, congratulating them for the
noble work attained under her direction at
the hospital. Rev. Daugherty spoke in
part as follows:
"Not only the University of Georgetown,

but the whole city, owes a debt of gratitude to you. Your untiring efforts and un-
eltish devotion to the noble work have
endeared you to a.. who have come undol
your care, ant, prove to thoughtful minds
how much good a noble woman and a
perfect religion can do for God and His
afflicted children. This hospital is a mon
ument to you-or, rather, it is a monu-
ment that will keep in faithful memory
the sweet and humble St. Francis, whose
follower and sister you are. May God
spare you many years in this noble work-
and then your reward-not the passing
tribute from the lips of man-not presentswhich will fade-but a jubilee of eternal
years with God, the merciful Father, who
will not allow a cup of water given in His
name to go unrewarded,"
At the close of Father Daugherty's ad

dress the following letter was read by Rev
James Becker, S. J., from his excellencl
Archibishop Falconio:
Reverend and Dear Sister: It is a greal

pleasure for me to inform you that whilh
I was in Rome his holiness Pius X. at m3
request, granted to you and to all the sis
ters of the community a special blessing.
beg you also to accept my most sincer
congratulations and good wishes on the oc
casion of your silver jubilee. May Goi
grant you the grace and strength to con
tinue in the good work to which you havl
so unselfishly devoted the past twenty-flv
years.
Praying God to bestow upon you and upor

all the members of the community Hib
choicest favors, I remain, most faithfully,

D. FALCONIO, '

Archbishop, Apostolic Delegate.
Skull Fractured.

While driving along M street northwest
near the Aqueduct bridge, this morning
James Daniels, about fifty years of age
who is employed on Gen. Drum's farm neai

Lewinsville. Va., fell from his wagon anc
sustained a fracture of the skull. His heac
struck against the curb and he was ren

dered unconscious. Several persons were

standing near by and the injured man wa
taken up and firally removed to the George
town University Hospital. It is believe<
that the old man was a victim of hear
failure. At 1 o'clock this afternoon thi
hospital physicians state that he is in
dying condition, with no hope of recovery

Inspection of Aqueduct Bridge.
Secretary of War William H. Taft madE
a personal inspection this week of thi

Aqueduct bridge, crossing Rock creek a

Pennsylvania avenue and 27th street north
west and continued his Investigation aloni
the line to Great Falls. It is understooc
that the advisability of widening thb
bridge is being again argued by the oil
elais in charge as an important feature oa
the conduit project, for which an appro
priation for surveys was argued at the las
5ess1on of Congress.

Burglar Makes a Haul.
W. H. Clarke, who conducts a laundri
agency at 1219 32d street northwest, re

ported yesterday evening that his place
was entered by a burglar some time th
night previous and several valuables stolen
ncluding a purse containing 300, which hac
been deposited in the cash drawer. NC
clue Is given as to the guilty parties. Ai
entrance was effected to the place througi
the rear door. The detectives are on th.
watch for the robbers.
Mrs. Catherine Harneday, a resident o1
Georgetown, died at her home at at
early hour this morning. General debilit)
isgiven as the Immediate cause of het
death. She was fifty years of age. Ar
rangements have been made to have the
funeral service at Holy Trinity Catholic
Church next Tuesday. Interment will be
made in Mount Olivet cemetery. Mr. J. T
Cements is In charge of arrangements.
Dr. Frank H. Havenner, pastor of thi
Dumbarton Avenue Church. who has spen
several weeks In the mountains of Vir
ginla recuperating his health, has returneci
and will resume charge of his pastorate.
He is greatly Improved in health.

General and Persoani.
It is rumored that there is to be a change
Inthe pastorate of the West Washingtot
lvangelical Lutheran Church. Rev. Stan.
ley Billiheimer has very acceptably served
the membershIp of this charge, and the
members express themselves desirous
that no change shall take place.
Rev. Dr. Henry Rumer of Wyoming is
illing the pastorate of Rev, Dr. W. C
Alexander at the West Street Presby.
teran Church durIng the latter's absence.
Rev. J. W. Collins, formerly of George.
town. hut now in charge of the Catholks
parish at Wyoming, Wis., is here ona
visit to his mother.
Joseph Magruder, twenty years of age
huckster living at 3421 S street, fel)

from his wagon at 3'Jd street and Dumbar
tonavenue last night and was rendered un-
conscious. He was conveyed to George
town Hospital.
Mrs. P. J. Clark and daughter, Miss Mas
Clarke, of 3256 N street, are visiting
friends and relatives In New York state
They are expected to return this month.
Mrs. J. Barton Miller is visiting rela-

tives at bharlottesville, Va.
Mr. and Mrs. Warner of 3429 0 streel

are in Westmoreland county, Va.
Mrs. Arthur Appler ajd brother, ArthuiTennant, are spendin' the latter part oj
summer in the VirgInia mountains.
The Georgetown "Y" of the Woman'sChristian Temperance Union held its reg-

ular monthly meeting Monday evening irthe parlor of the Dumnbarton AvenutChurch. After opening with a:nging aniBible reading reports were beard frorrcommittees In charge of the recent laws
party,
The various departments, through thel
superintendents, then gave reports.

British Steamer Fxamined.
GIBRALTAR, August 18.-The Britisl
steamer Ronda, from Hall for Naples, pass
ed here today and signaled that she was
boarded by a Russian cruiser yehterdayHer paper. and other document, were ex
amined and her hold was searched.

Herd of Cows Derailed a Train.
JOHNSTOWN, Pa., August 1.-A pas
senger train on the South Fork and Duni<
branch of the Pennsylvania railroa4 whEbacins freom Lovett to Ladens lasnght, stqeck a herg of Sive coe, anemitisjteumeand baggage ear. Louis Dodge

se*5fremaa of thei division, who we

b :d

oma ,C T! NATIONAL
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Talks Wit See4i Asistaat Postmas-
ter neia on the Bnbject

J. A. Kidweli, president of the National
Associatiod of 14ailway Postal Clerks,
called on Neconj Assistant Postmaster
General Shellenberger today and discuss-
ed with that offlctal the subject of bonds
to be given by the railway postal clerks
in accordance with the recent order to
that effect issued by Postmaster General
Payne.
The clerks have entered no protest

against the system to be put into opera-
tion, but Mr. Kidwell voiced their senti-
ments when he told Mr. Shallenberger
that they felt that the government should
not impose the expense upon the clerks,
but should be its own insurer. This, he
said was the rule in all great industrial
enterprises when the risks were widolyscattered, it having been demonstratedthat the insurer could better afford totake the risk than pay a premium to a
company for assuming it.

An Impit'ession emoved.
It has been the general impression that

the cost of these $1,000 bonds, which are
to be required of the railway postal clerks,
would be from $5 to $6 per thousand, and
that the income thus given to various
bonding comgianies throughout the United
States would reach the neighborhood of$00,000 per annum. Mr. Shallenberger, in
speaking of the matter today to a reporterfor The Evening Star, said that such was
not the fact, but that when the Post Of-fice Department had completed its form of
bond and made the other necessary ar-
rangements for carrying into effect the or-
der of the Postmaster General it would be
found that all of the great companies of
the country would be glad to get the risks
at $1 per thousand.
He said that the. risks offered to com-

panies would be as tairly distributed amongreputable concerns as could be arranged,and that no favoritism would be shown. A
recedt modificatfon of the original order
was made to the effect that clerks would
be permitted to give either personal or
company bonds, and that either would be
accepted by the Post Office Department,
when given according to the form which
will later be prescribed. The time has not
yet been set when the bonds shall be given,
the matter not being one of any immediate
exigency and plans for the form and other
questions will be carefully made before
a definite time is made known.

EEONBRATED BY INSPECTOBS.

Master of Harry Randall Not Blamed
for Edward Lee's Death.

Capt. James T. Barker, master of the
steamer Harry Randall, has received a let-
ter, signed by Charles W. Wright and Ed-
win F. White, steamboat inspectors, exon-
erating him from blame in the sinking of
the launch of the schooner yacht Mist andithe drowning of one of its occupants in
the harbor On thelnight of July 17 last.
The letter from the inspectors is ad-

dressed to Captain Barker, and reads as
follows:
"We hereby advise you that we have this

day, by authority conferred upon this
board, exonerated you from the respogsi-
bility of the collision which occurred the
night of July 17, 1904, on the Potomac
river at Washington, D. C., between a mo-
tor launch (not named) and steamer Harry
Randall, of which you are master."
Edward G: Lee, the unfortunate victim of

the accident, had spent the day yachting
down the Potomac river the date named,
and was run down by. the steamer Harry
Randall, which was crowded with pleasure
seekers returning to Washington. The
launch carrying Lee and a fellow-sports-
man was capsissd just off the arsenal, and
the suction was so great that Lee was
drawn beneath the paddle wheel. He came
up above the water afterward and called
for help, but sank again before assistance
reached him. His body was recovered sev-
eral hours later.

MAY BE WITHOUT PAY.

Navy Yard Employes Take Half-Holi-
day at Their Own Risk. S

Captain Pendleton, in charge of the me-
chanics at the navy yard, stated to a re-

porter for The Star this afternoon that the

regular per diem employes at the navy yard
availing themselves of the half-holiday
privilege would not receive pay for the
time so taken. Captain Pendleton says
this is in accordance with the decision of
the controller of the currency, and that no

provision is made for the half-holiday pay.
A large number of the employes quit

work last Saturday promptly at 12 o'clock,
but they have not been assured that the
half-day's pay will not be deducted when
they received their salaries. When the beli
rang at 12 o'clock today fewer employes
quit work than was the case last Saturday.
All were told that they could take the hair
holiday, but were also warned that whether
the question of Pay for the half day will be
subject to the controller's decision.

Mistake Made in Name.
The warrant which was Issued from the

Police Court yeaterday for Thomas A. Mc-
Cauley on a charge of assault as the re-
suIt of an encounter with William A. Davis
Thursday has not yet been served. The
paper was placed in the hands of a police-
man attached tO the fifth precinct, but it
was subsequently learned that McCauley's
first name Is Edward, and' not Thomas.
The address given was at 218 D street
southeast, but there Is no such number,
McCauley residing, it Is said,. at 218 B
street southeast. Up to 1 o'clock today,
when the clerk's offlee at the court closed,
no application had been made for a new
warrant.

Dowie Rescued Three Prom Drowning.
GRAND RAPIDS. Mich., August 13.-A

special to the Evening Press from White
Hall, Mich., says that "Elijah" Dowie last
night rescued three women from a watery
grave. The womnen..vere sailing unattend-
ed In a yacht belonging to Geo. McDonald
of Chicago, when in the middle of the lake
a heavy puff of wind capsized their boat.
D)owie saw the accident from the piazza of
Ben Mac Dhul, his summer home, and, with
his son Gladstone,..Dowie ran to his launch
and went out'through the heavy waves to
rescue. He reached the scene just in time.
for a short, delay would have meant the
death of all tyiree yomen. With.jnuch diffi-
culty Dowle and his son pulled the wo-
men into their launch. They had reached
the shore before the life-saving crew, quar-
tered three pilies sway from the scene, ar-
rived.

Alashlncbble Completed.
SEATTLE,nvash.. August 13.-The cable

which the Unzited4 ta tes steamship Burn-
side has beeh la3l1g from Sitka, Alaska,
south is congl1etell' to within 150 miles of
Cape Flattery.. Th.e Burnside has return-
ed to this port for 300) miles more of cable,
enough to complete the line. Col. James
Allen, who is in chbarge of the work, says
with favorable wather the cable can be
finished in two days after the Burnside
picks up the Wuooyed end. The vessel sails
north again in about a week.

Japan to Send Exhibit to Portland.
PORTLAND, Oreg., August 18.-Baron

Matsudaira, vice president of the Louisi-
-ffanaZuchase eZposition commission from
Japan, who has just arrived from St.
Louis, gives assurance that Japan will be
well represented at the L~ewis sand Clarke
exposition nx er
"I deeply rr,' Said Baroe Matsuda.-

ira, "that eIrcs3tanes5 will not permit
Japan to awit.ometially. Our s-
ebcants, however. Wil e largety seuest-
edbae Yea ththeI

"Make Rc
of Carpets

is slightly different from any other sale. It means
imperative that we reduce our stock on hand. We
these prices will clearly demonstrate:

Special Carpet Values.
75c. Brussels, suitable for your dining room or
bed room, now... ........ .62c. per yard.

90c. Brussels, suitable for your dining room or
bed room, now... ........72c. per yard.

$i.oo Brussels, suitable for your dining room or
bed room, now.................85c. per yard.

You save the difference.

$1.35 Bigelow Body Brussels, 5 frame. ...$1.o7 yd.
$1.25 Body Brussels, various makes... .975c. yd.

Large government contracts enabled us to buy
quantities and consequently to get prices much be-
low the ordinary. That's the reason we can sell
at this price, and

You get the benefit.

$1.35 Best Velvet Carpets, now...........$1.o7.'
$1.25 Best Velvet Carpets, now............ 97C.
$1.15 Best Velvet Carpets, now............ 87c.

Figure out the reduction.
Now.

$2.25 Wilton, an exceptionally fine carpet... .$i.7o
$1.75 Wilton, an exceptionally fine carpet... .$.40
$1.50 Wilton, an exceptionally fine carpet...

Splendid goods for little money.

$1.25 Axminster.......................... 92C.
$1.35 Axminster.......................... 97c.
$I.5o Axminster .......................... $1.17
$1.75 Axminster..................,....... $1.27
Just the thing for Parlor, Dining

Room and Hall.

$1.75 Bigelow Axminster.................. $1.27
$1.85 Bigelow Axminster.................. $1.37
Nothing finer made. Mill's guaran-

tee stamped on every yard.

Goods will be kept and stored withou

Clark, Dave
Corner Twelfth

STABBED TO DEATH. The F

Woman Pound Dead With Knife in Her
Breast.

BOSTON, August 13.-Mrs. Ada Richard-
son, wife of a prominent farmer of Methu-

en,was stabbed to death today at a lodg-
ing house in the south end by Edward
Clark. The man escaped. Mrs. Richard-
son came to Boston last night with Clark,
who is said to have been in the employ of

the woman's husband, and the couple ob-
tained a room at the lodging house. Early
this morning the landlady heard cries, and
running into the hall met Clark, who
brushed past her and ran from the house.
In the room which the couple had occupiedthe landlady found Mrs. Richardson dead.
her body lying on the bed with a knife
wound in the breast.

Entries for Olympic Games.
ST. LOUIS, August 13, world's fair
grounds.-Among the athlettes who are

conditioning themselves at the stadium for
theolympic games to be held here the last
ofthis month is C. G. Gardner of Victoria.
Australia, who began work today.
Among the prominent American athletes
IsN. J. Cartmell of the University of Penn-
sylvania, who distinguished himself in the
sprints last year.

Shipwrecked Boys Bescued.
NEW YORK, August 13.-The steamer
Orisaba, which arrived today from Cien-
uegos, had on beard three boys who were
wrecked in the freight steamer Jason.
about 106 miles from Cienfuegos on Dry
Shingle reef. They were Richard Amand -______
en Carl and Pedro Platow. The boys
were guests of Capt. Elliger making a va-
cation trip. They say the Jason went
ashore on Saturday. August 6, and remain- Frte1 o
sdhard and fast. About 300 tons of cargo
were thrown overboard. Later she was
!oated and towed into Cienfuegos leaking.SI....
hewill be brought to this port for repairs.

Priest Found With Skull Fractured. D

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio. August 13.-Rev.
iichael Healey, pastor of St. MaW. IT'As
Thurch of Tiffin, Ohio. was found lying un-

monscious on the concrete walk between
:hechurch and parsonage of St. Colomba's Nt-l atr
Thurch at 5:30 o'clock this morning. His fu rfv asfo
kull is fractured. Father Healey, who is
ighty-one years old, was a guest- at the
parsonage and some time during the nightDA GE
ellfrom a second-story window. The hos-
pital authorities report his condition asMehdoMetn
very critical. He hss served in the priest- 1.
roodfifty-three years. Uu.Ct onE

Tird Accident This Yea.~~ vct eea' f

Charles E. Hunt. twenty-six years old, team aevr
whose home is at 129 Q street southwest.
was treated at the Emergency Hospitalragdnigniu
this afternoon for injuries to his head and o lisfrdm.e
arm, caused by the bursting of a musket fne,cosadlv
which he was repairing. He says he has drn h il pr
had three accidents of a similar character raatolfaco
this year. His injuries arre not of a serious sreswowl ol
nature. me fteBusa

Mrs.. Maybrick Leaves France. toso h pto
LONDON. August 13.-Mrs. Fiorencehaersld.Wn
Maybrick left Rouen yesterday alone, andafechsbenb
didnot announce her destination. She pos-5J1.S oe h i
siblyjoined her attorney, Mr. Hayden. andcosofbevr,
silled on the Red Star line steamer Vader- ke h osoto
landfrom Antwerp today. oto h adnu
A dispatch to a news agency from Brus- eetdaan h
sessays It is asserted at Antwerp that mk oeo h a
Mrs. Maybrick sailed today for America, veonteguds
under an assumed name, on the Vaderland.

BoseuFuneral in Paris Today. wa ecniesa
PARIS. August 1I.-The funeral of M.miebyadag
aldeck-Rousseau, the former premier, oc-themmbr,a

curred today from the Church of Saint. Cio- -eslce yGn
trilde, the Imiterior of which was hung with Vrii.adactE
liack. It was characterised by extremesectdbth cu
simplicity. Comparatively few invitations slcIn aebe
were issued, and uniforms were conspie- Uu.Cl .A

uousby their absence, the only offtdal dep- ~o h
utaton being that of the Order of Advo- ofy,ia,a
ites, wearing their robes. The King of ,aagitsno
England, -the Gernian emperor and Prince hl t
verdinand of Bugria were speet=nl rep- teea1~5o h
asented. The cabnetlaisters an~d ml-aulate-el
matists attemded in tmi private ai.gvanetndse
There Was a oosl r4bowd ag.pol a e gw,T

sutede he uwOa. eesFor thape0co
4t1U th*Shu e~.I ~ a he SqI .......

NAE ....

om" Sale
and Rugs

that the approaching arrival of new goods render it
must either sell or store. We mean to sell, as

. Special Rug Values.
Were. Now Are.

' 18x36-in. Smyrna Rugs........... $1.25 $0.90
30x60-in. Smyrna Rugs............ $2.25 $1.50
36x72-in. Smyrna Rugs.......... $3.oo $2.25
4x7-ft. Smyrna Rugs ............. $4.50 $3.50
9x12-ft. Smyrna Rugs......... .$35.00 $25.00
A careful selection and fine assortment. ,

Wees. Are Now.
9x12-ft. Antwerp Rugs............$14.oo $12.oo
9x15-ft. Antwerp Rugs............$i8.oo $15.00
12x15-ft. Antwerp Rugs..........$25.00 $22.50 ,

All woven in one piece.
Were. Are Now.

6x9-ft. Kashmir Rugs............ $8.oo $5.25
9x10.6-ft. Kashmir Rugs..........$12.50 $o.oo
9x12-ft. Kashmir Rugs............$14.00 $11.50

A fadeless fabric.
Wer. Ar. Ntow. if

9x1o.6-ft. Brussels Rugs...........$12.00 $9.75
9x12-ft. Brussels Rugs............$i8.oo $13.75
9x12-ft. Brussels Rugs.............$27.00 $22.50
A large variety adapted for Dining

and Bed Room.
Were. Are Now.

8.3x10.6-ft. Axminster Rugs........$23.50 $17.75 i
9x12-ft. Axminster Rugs..........$25.00 $19-75

Dainty colorings for Parlor and
Bed Room.

9x12-ft. Velvet Rug..............$27.0o to $21 75
'

Just this one to sell.

7.6xo.6 Bigelow Wilton Rugs......$30.00 $24.759x12 Bigelow Wilton Rugs.......$35.oo $28.00
More Bigelow bargains. i°

wJt S no $
6x9-ft. Jute Smyrna Rugs.........$6.oo $450
7.6x10.6-ft. Jute Smyrna Rugs......$10.oo $7.50
9x12-ft. Jute Smyrna Rugs .......... $12.00 $9.50

Jutes were never lower.

t charge on the payment of a deposit.

nport& Co.,1
and F Streets.

iening Star Patterns.
Ladies' Neglige or

Dressing Sacque.
No. 6176.-In the pretty neglige

shown here we have a model that

is very simple in line and exceed-

ingly smart. Made in drop-shoul-
der style and with "angel" sleeves.
It has none of the earmarks of the

shop-made dressing sacue. The

pattern is very easily put together.

only three pieces in all-the front.
ijf back and sleeve. It may be devel-1i oped in plain-colored lawn with

i pretty borders, or it .may be of
light-weight wool or silk. A very
pretty ueacque could be made of

cordbands or ribbon for trim-

Sisage.3. S0.6:3.4 ad4

ta inclosed please send pattern to the following address:

............................tenNo if

TA............................
a are mailed direct to subscribers from New York offiee. It takes

n time coupon is received before it will reach your address.

Y TEOOPS. MEDCAL

Cost of Damage toOc,Llitryadlsi.

urty. r~wo

Hull of the judge ad- "LE A
e, who has been as- TETETCR O

y in connection with IA E
at Manassas. has ar-TOTACUE.ui4 E

Ian for the settlement PRAETYRM.'D

that may be done to SOUD ~MR A
stock by the troops * FVR tyua.AFIT

Lions. It Involves theEDwtHAFER(ha

pm of guards and ob- sn ryu smeadsd.

w the contending at - it einilefopss.
d the Browns during WTIE AW(RE RA

ake personal observa- o h VUNA A E

ny damage that may S VXHM RAMN

a guard notices that HYFVR

'oken down or other NTW joileyrfn

summon one of the*t elte* es'Sa .

ho will, if necessary. ay nutlferhyhs

the corn anad the pigs Dy F.)TilSa.Tet

:11 the fence has beenmat.whwilcvaete
beerver Is expected to w~v oawfrHyFvr
age as soon a-s he ar- Wieitd/

nd immediately make w
er of the property zor uSif LulSrawNeJes.

propriate recompense.

iwards will be deter- Si amgrAtmtdIiio

court, comno..ed of NWYR.Ags 3- is ai

Beer of the army, to

-al Corbin; a militUa psegrwosy i aeI lrcf

lby the gevornor ofa.dhshminanraicoatepdn of Mana==as. to be siieb utn i hoto ieFec
tary of War. TheseliesemrLTorneJstboe h
unounoed as follows:recd

ui., judge advoeste hrdc rmHvetdy i

meThomas E. Grim- cniinl eiu.Ant hc iuh
gute Men. National tl a rte eoemkn h tep

I Capt. W. H. Brown, p4fhSlieSEththitnedocr-

GainsYifle, Va. The mtsiie u aen esntwteat
osat mean=as= at

amaseuTie, and will
damage between the lUt-lm?a.s.
state whose ndga eut.apsmsapotd

seWili be anao- daashg:

Odice,eataratry andSanita

Mwvimnd-DueritilV. ofWSW

Th"FLUENZA"

THEJ GURNEEiHM


